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Field Day a smash hit
Laughter, friendly competition
highlight a beautiful day at Banyan
By Mr. Hofmann
From one end outside of Banyan School all the way around to the
other side, students threw pool noodle javelins, raced while carrying
an egg on a spoon, or shot baskets.
Other students threw softballs, played an old-school game of
hopscotch, raced through an obstacle course, or ran while balancing
beach balls – on a bathroom plunger, of all things.
And when they weren’t competing in those events, they were locked
in a titanic struggle with teachers in a tug ‘o war.
It all added up to Field Day!
Banyan students engaged in friendly competition throughout
the morning.
In the afternoon, staff and students gathered in the back of our
building to watch Aiden dominate the field in the sprint and
distance race.
The students were rewarded for sticking it out under the hot
sun by engaging in a car wash relay, which involved buckets,
sponges, ice water … and fun!
It was cold and refreshing and, with ice pops handed out at the
end of the day, it was a wonderful way to end a long day of
racing in hot weather.

Science Fair draws rave reviews
Plenty of up-and-coming scientists at Banyan School
Staff Report
And the winner of Banyan’s 2022 Science Fair was
… everyone!
The Science classes of Ms. Kline and Ms. Wente
put forth a wonderful exhibition in the back of the
school as well as in O’Connor Hall.
“All of the students did so much,” Ms. Kline said.
“We could not have done it without all of their hard
work.”
Ms Kline added, “The students were excited to have
their projects reviewed by an internationally
acclaimed Scientist, who awarded every participating student with the coveted
"Banyan Scientist" award.

Our guest judge, Dr. Marty Becker, is a William Paterson University professor,
Geologist, and Paleontologist recognized for his contributions to the field of
vertebrate paleontology, most notably, sharks.
Dr. Becker mingled with parents and students during the fossil dig activity as
students sieved through sand to recover 70 million-year-old fossil shark teeth, in
addition to whale and turtle bones that they were invited to take home.
This hands-on learning experience was just one of the many events and
demonstrations that took place, including oobleck, mini rockets, an erupting
volcano and elephant toothpaste.
“Students worked hard in all their science classes to show off their love for
science,” Ms Wente said. “Parents were invited to join us as well. Various
projects showed the student's creativity, knowledge and love of science.
O'Connor Hall was filled with a variety of recycled creatures showing off various
structures that help them survive. There were also several habitats on display. It
was a wonderful day!”
Thank you to all staff and students who helped make the day such a success!
The following several pages include many pictures highlighting the day.

Locked in to a great time
Banyan eighth graders enjoy a great night … in

Staff Report
The eighth-grade Banyan Lock-In was an idea that some of the
students' parents had to replace the Broadway Show that has
traditionally been the big eighth-grade trip.
Little did we know at the time that the Banyan Administration
was planning a special trip for the students to iPLAY in Freehold
NJ.
So the eighth-grade students lucked out with two special
events!
The Lock-In consisted of group games, a caricature station, a
photo booth, an eighth-grade picture jigsaw puzzle, glitter
tattoos, pizza, watermelon, a popcorn machine, an ice cream
truck, karaoke, and dance party.
The graduates-to-be left the fabulous night with Class of 2022 tshirts with their signatures and personalized graduation rocks by none other than the
famous Ms. Sue.
It was a perfect send off to the graduating class of 2022 and a great time was had by all!

Well worth the long trip!

Eighth graders have a wonderful class outing
Staff Report
It took Banyan’s eighth-grade students about 90 minutes
to reach I-Play America in Freehold – all the way down
the Jersey Shore – but they had the time of their lives!
It started with a bus ride that was not nearly as long and
drawn out as one would expect.
Ms. Gross jump-started the ride by starting a word game.
“Ok, Let’s say we’re going to the beach … what do you
bring to the beach,’” she asked.
“Wait!” one student chimed in. “We’re going to the
beach?”
No, the students were going to I-Play America – and they
spent hour upon hour chatting with friends and teachers,
eating, and on various activities that ranged from an arcade to motorized swings to roller
coasters.
And then there was laser tag.
“Laser tag was amazing,” Ms. Gross said. “It was only Banyan kids for a half-hour. The kids had
to put on all kinds of gear. They absolutely loved it.”
The kids returned to Banyan and were greeted with ice pops in the back of the school.
“It was exhausting, but so much fun,” Ms. Gross said. “It was the perfect trip because there was
something for everyone. It was a long ride but worth it.”
And there was one other facet to the trip: The Banyan students’ manners and good behavior.
“There were many schools there, but Banyan behaved the most,” Ms. Gross said. “All of our
eighth-grade students represented Banyan in the best
way possible!”

Pulling his
weight
Aiden wins Banyan
pull-up competition
By Mr. Hofmann
Up-down, up-down, up-down … on and on he
went.
Aiden, who has already proven himself to be a
terrific track athlete, can now claim another title:
Banyan’s first pull-up champion.
Aiden performed 20 pull ups in the back of the
school to beat out Patrick L. (13), Shayne (11),
Evan and Tristen (10 each) and Leila (7).
In addition, Aiden was one of the best runners at a
15-school competition held at Park Ridge High
School. He finished in first place in the 400-meter
run (personal best 55.1) and second in the 100
(11.9) and 200-meters (24.7). There is a picture of

Aiden at the race below as well as Patrick L. and Evan.

The show MUST go on … and did!
Rain, COVID couldn’t put a damper on Banyan’s 2022 Fashion Show
Staff Report
COVID forced the cancellation of the last two Banyan Fashion Shows.

But nothing – not even torrential downpours – could thwart Banyan from having its Fashion
Show this spring.
The Fashion Show featured an astounding 54
models, which was “fabulous,” according to
coordinator Linda McCabe.
The show also had 22 sponsors – the most
the event has ever had.
In addition, there were 350 people in
attendance split between O’Connor Hall and
the gym. There were also 235 baskets in the
general auction and 44 in the super auction.
Mrs. McCabe would like to thank all of the
staff members and parents who helped make
the event a success.
“The offer of help was outstanding this year,”
she said.
Here are some of Mr. Boysen’s wonderful
pictures of the event.

A fun season is
in the books
Players, cheerleaders enjoy abbreviated season
Staff Report
Due to COVID, Banyan was unable to field a typical basketball season – but that didn’t stop the
students from staging a three-game intramural season, complete with pre-game introductions,
cheerleaders, fans, a scoreboard and a referee.

It was a season like no other – but it was a big hit
and better than no season at all.
The players were able to test their skills against
one another and on their own levels. The
cheerleaders performed.
Teachers and schoolmates were able to come
down and watch the action.
Thank yous are due to Mrs. McNeill for giving the
okay to get things going back in the early spring,
Nurse Boysen for sifting through mountains of
doctors reports, Miss Ashley for her pregame
music and announcing the lineups, Mr. B for
officiating, Miss Laura and Coach T (Tristen) for
operating the scoreboard, and Mr. Hofmann and
Mr. Stacy for coaching the teams.

Cuteness rules
the day!

Pet Day was a big hit for
parents, students, staff …
and pets
Staff Report
One of the highlights for the Banyan students is
Pet Day.
Little does anyone know that the occasion brings
a lot of smiles to staff and parents as well.
The back of the school was filled with big dogs,
little dogs and everything in between last week.
Students were able to show their friends the dogs they have been talking about all year.
Teachers were able to meet with parents and their students in a more casual setting on a
picture-perfect morning.

Alligators, Bears and dogs … oh my!
Banyan students enjoy visit to Turtleback Zoo
Staff Report
Banyan had a wonderful but HOT day to adventure around the Turtleback zoo. Our
students enjoyed seeing everything from the American Alligator and Black Bears to
Prairie Dogs and a Jaguar! The lemurs were swinging around. The Sea Lion enjoyed a
picnic lunch together and spent a bit of time cooling off by playing in the cool water
misters set up nearby. Several of the groups enjoyed a train ride through the woods

alongside a beautiful lake. Thank you to the staff for joining us on such a hot day we
made some great memories!

Banyan

buddies

share a

good time

Sami, Albert enjoy their Saturday get-together
By Albert
Sami came over to my house on Saturday.
First, we went to play Nintendo games and it was Super Smash Bros in the basement. I showed
Sami my chickens.
We went outside and went on a trampoline, where we pretended to be cheerleaders and
practiced the moves from Banyan.
For dinner, we had pizza and mozzarella sticks. I had a fun time getting together with Sami!

Chilling in Florida

Jack, family visit Tampa, Palm Beach
By Jack
At the Tampa Zoo I saw a giraffe, a rhino, and a koala. The
manatees are eating green lettuce. I went to the restaurant on
the beach. At the hotel I went swimming in the pool. I went to the
beach with my dad. I went shopping for a hat. I rode a bike on the
trail. I went to a nice restaurant with
my family. Spring break was fun!

Scouting
for a safe, great time
Evan enjoys a wilderness experience with Boy Scouts

By Evan
In this article I’m going to tell you about my camping
experience.
When you go camping you need to be safe. You
should never go climbing trees, go near water, and
never try to pick up wild animals.
When I go camping with my boy scout troop I love to
wood carve ( you can only have a knife on you if you
are taught by your parents or if you join scouts).
I like to carve weapons. I also like to do fire building
because you need to learn how to make a fire ( we
were very good with fire building but we lost the magic touch).
I like to do a lot of hiking in my spare time. I like to hike and explore the wildlife, and touch wild
animals( you should not touch anything that looks dangerous, even if you know a lot about
animals, do not touch them).
I did a ten mile hike three weeks ago and I was scared because I have never hiked so far. I
started camping when I was five years old.
I was excited to go on my very first camping trip. I did not know a lot about wild life but I did
learn from watching the Crocodile Hunter. I learned a lot but people still think I’m crazy.
I go camping in NJ, PA, and NY. I’ve been to a lot of places during camping trips. My next
camping trip is a canoeing trip but I don’t know where we will be. I don’t go far from where I live
but soon I’ll be camping in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine,
Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, and Georgia.
In scouts I am not allowed to touch any
animals. This is very disappointing because I
love nature, but they only want to keep us
safe. I don't like that rule. It’s very, very
annoying, even if I tell them that I am an
expert they won't let me. I have a lot of
experience with camping. I know a lot about
camping, but I’m nowhere near going
camping in the wild. Camping is fun but it
gets difficult when it rains. So try not to go on
a rainy day.

Hey, your
shirt looks familiar!

Ms Zaturoska and Jane agree: Great minds think alike
Staff Report
Ms. Zaturoska
and Jane are
twinning! Jane
and I happened
to wear the same
shirt on the same
day and had to
snap a photo! We
were so excited.

What zone are you in?

The zone we are in dictates our moods
By The Speech Staff
The Speech department has added some new faces to the zones bulletin board. Each month, a
new staff member is displayed, and students must figure out: What zone is he/she in and why?
The Zones of Regulation are an essential part of our Social Thinking curriculum at Banyan.

Students are asked to analyze the picture by using cues from the person’s face and the
background during speech sessions. They then have to make a smart guess about what zone
the person is in and why they may be in that zone. The students write their ideas on a sticky
note and paste them on the board! As time goes on, the pictures are becoming more elaborate,
and so are the student responses that go with them!
Our pictures and our guesses have gotten more and more complex as the year went on! We
had to celebrate all the exciting upcoming events this Spring! Ms. Vill was our April Bulletin
Board. Most students guessed she was in the green zone. Why do you think so?

Next we welcomed Mr. Lieberman to the board. He’s in the yellow zone or the green
zone. How can he be in two zones at once?

Finally, to end our 2021-2022 school year, we have Ms. Jacqueline. Which zone is she
in and why?

Congratulations Class of 2022!

Love, The Speech Department: Ms. Gross, Ms. Gwen, Ms. Jacqueline, and Ms.Vill

Spring concert a big success!
Banyan students thrive in a virtual setting
Staff Report
Another successful show is in
the books!
Ms. Mestrolia was delighted
with how Banyan’s Spring Concert
turned out. “Congratulations to all of
the performers,” she said. “It took a
lot of hard work and patience to
rehearse the performances and I
am so proud of each and every
one of you. Great job!”

